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DO
YOURSE
CLOSU
love the show Mann Vs. 4trlfri on the
Discovery Channel. In it, former

groups and given a test, those who

British Spetial Air Serviceman Bear

remember the detail s And CirGU MStar'

Grylis puts himself Irf all sorts of
hostile envirenmerrts to see If he car)
survive unassisted. He means business,
too. Under the relentless heat of the
Australian sun, the man pulls off his
jocks and wears them as a hat to prevent
heat stroke. And. In Africa, he shows us
{the uninIttate(l) that you can survive

by drinking water from elephant pop.

hadn't completed the exercise could
S

of the test over time. whereas those
who did finish it had greater difficulties

recalling the same information.
Renowned psydholpyLst Fr:tr PeriS

calls this phenornenorti "unfinished

business" - where human bungs are
emotionally driven to resolve any
IncQmplere pest experiences- "The
tension arising out of the need for closure

While! -lay personally out 'c r the
SWeet a cobra Ce Of Death Aver ingesting
badrly waste o.' any kind, I Iike to think

la called frustration, while the closure is

CLryl1.3 astounding selr-sufficiency has

the incident is closed," he writes

a pace in navigating tricky emotional
terrain in mat life. Fpr example. n'iany of
US may Think the Drily way to mOVe pysL
a break-up or A major emotional hurdle Ls
when sornaone prov des us with T be lifesaving nectar of "closure". But. instead
of relying on a person for a resolution,
why not just create it for ourselves'

So now do we Law, Charge acid work
towards creating our own closure

DEFINING
ICI.,

According to CIin iCal psychoiagist Lucy

Blunt. the term "closure" refers to the
attempt to accept and come to terra

with a situation. "W hen people are talking
about closure, they're basitatly looking

to unt#erstand what has happened to
there and achieve resolubon." she says
What',, more. there's a proven
i3syciiotopicaI f>ayis for our need For

closure Research has sfiown that when
a CIasS of students was splir into two
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called satiSfar t,pn, With gAtisf2Ctidr'*, the
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imbalance ... disappears and, eventually.
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LOSING A
LOVED ONE
Andrew Griff ths, author of The Me
Myth (Simian & Schuster, $29.99).

acknowledges that facing the sudden
death of a loved or-e can be one at the
hardest emotional hurdles to overcome.
At 33, Griffitris had last his only sister

through a heart attack and had tc find
a way to peal with the untimey IpSS.

"Wendy and I were orphans together and
that was terrible for me. What got me
through the grrpving process was to turn
the sad ness into a sense cf appreciation
for what she had given me," he says.
Griffiths suggests wriIirig a I:st of ai!
the thln95 your laved one has contributed
tv your Ilfie, While this may evoke fee-sngs
of siriness at first. it can help trangf¢rm

the pain you're experiencing into
gratitude Likewose.ielea$irig our

Prnotinns in an omen letter may also
help bring about closure. Thus, this is
an especially powerful tool to deal with
feelings of repretse{1 hurt and anger.

L,riffths also points out that it's
important to be able to talk t,onestlY

and openly aksrsuI me peceased with
other family members '11 becomes
a bit of a taboo subject When same0he
dies. Or we feel Pike we can only say

goad things. Well. it's not realty true maybe they didn't act as well as they
shuiold have it timFs, but, often. it's
important to acknowledge that, too."
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